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to first lieutenant, Tenth
July 1, 1898; became captain. Eleventh cavalry, February 2, 1901. He
■j promoted to major
December 10, 1914, and to lleutenunt colonel May 15,
Keneral stair, June 11, 1017; made colonel of cavalry (temporarily) Au■t 5, 1917; promoted brigadier general November 30, 1918; promoted to be
■or general September 8, 1919.
He saw service In Cuba, the Philippines, the border patrol during the
Wean troubles, and started to France May 17, 1917. He commanded the
■lne brigade of the Second division at Belleau wood and the Second division
Mng the attack on Soissons.
»
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Clifford, Friend of Veterans
Lllut. Col. Kdward Clifford

of

HI., hus been appointed assecretary of the treasury and

Hi be director

91.72%.

Hay.
very quiet. Eastern markets
Some accumulation in central
during
holiday caused
western markets
declines of 50c®3L
Country loading
very light.
No. 1 timothy quoted New
York 929, Chicago 922. Minneapolis
919. Cincinnati 920.50. Atlanta 929. No.
I alfalfa. Memphis 926. Atlanta 933.
No. 1 prairie, Kansas City sl4.
Peed.
Market fairly steady. Wheat feeds
down about 91. Linseed meal up 50c
In tp*ny markets. Cottonseed meal displays an easier tendency. Corn feeds,
alfalfa incal and other feed prices well
maintained; demand light; stocks and

Demand

dull.

Minneapolis reports
market weak on freer offerings of
wheat feeds and linseed meal. Kansas
City and St. Louis market draggy.
Lire Stack sad Meats.
Chicago hog prices declined 25®35c
net per 100 pounds the past week. Beef
steers and butcher cows generally 25c
higher.
Fat
steady.
Feeder steers
lambs up 25c. Fat ewes down 50®75c.
June 1 Chicago prices: Hogs, bulk of
sales, 97.75®8.10;' medium
and
good
beef steers, 37.50®8.75; butcher cows
and heifers, 94-50®8.75: feeder steers.
97.00®8.25; light and medium weight
veal calves, 97.50&9.50: fat lambs, 98.75
yearlings,
® 12.25;
96.75®10.50; fat
ewes. 93.00®4.75..
Stocker and feeder shipments from
II Important markets for the week
ending May 27th were:
Cattle and
calves. 32,737; hogs, 8,074; sheep, 18,414.
Dairy Products.
Butter markets steady during tho
wek under fairly active storing demand
but prices practically unchanged. Closing prices, 92 score:
New York 29c,
Chicago 28 %c, Philadelphia and Boston
30c.
Csttsn.
Spot cotton prices declined 9 points
week, closing
the past
11.51 per
pound. New York futures down 16
points at 12.74c.
receipts

of the solBr rehabilitation work heretofore
jointly by the bureau of war
■k Insurance, the United Stntes pubhealth service, and the bureau for
training. The appointment
considered an Indication that the
made by the American Legion
■nmlttee headed by Gen. Charles Q.
■wes before congress was successful
y It places at the head of this ImHrtant department one of the leading
Hamptons of the cause of war vetergeneral

■

■

■Hfen,Colonel
served

Nm Santee.)
Pratts ui Vcvetaklaa.
_.*kcked round white potatoes down
10® 25c per 100 pound* at Minnesota
•hipping
points,
reaching
60® 60c.
Chicago car-lot market down 20c at
60®66c. South Carolina Irish cobblers
continued to decline in eastern markets, closing at 95.2501.75 Philadelphia; down 91.50 New York at 93.75®
4.00 per cloth top slat barrel.
drain.
May wheat Jumped to 91-87. the highest price of the season, on
the 81st, following declining'prices due to good
rains in Southwest and reports oi’
wheat shipped to Chicago to deliver on
contracts. Trading on the 81st was of
an evening up character with price
changes uncertain and wild at times.
Bullish reports on winter wheat by
private experts and removal 'of uncertainty regarding May future caused
an active market on the first and July
tq a new high, level. Sentiadvanced
ment more bullish. Government Weekly
crop and weather report shows deterioration in Kansas. Corn activefirm;
and
advanced readily. Cash market
country offerings rather small on account of bad condition of country,
roads and press of farm work. In Chicago cash market No. 2 red winter
wheat, 91.57; No. 2 hard, 91.57; No. 3
mixed corn, 65c; No. 3 yellow corn,
66c; No. 3 white oats. 41c.
For the
week Chicago July wheat up 4He at
91.37%; July corn up 2%c at 66%c.
Minneapolis July wheat down 3%fc at
91.32%; Kansas City July up 4c at
91.30%;. Winnipeg July up 3% at
(W«Ura Wm>i|KDoha

In making Gen. John J. Pershing
chief of siafT, with MaJ. Gen. Jamei
G. Harbonl (portrait herewith) executive assistant to
the chief of staff,
Secretary Weeks removes the possibility of a clash of authority
between
the skeleton war headquarters .stafl
General Pershing Is to organize and
the chief of staff who administers the
array. General Pershing will devote
himself to war organization problems,
chiefly, and General Harbord will administer the army in the name of
General Pershing.
MaJ. General Harbord was born
at Bloomington, 111., in 1860. He Is a
“ranker.” He served as private, corporal, and sergeant of Company A,
Fourth Infantry, and as quartermaster
sergeant of tiie Fourth Infantry from
January 10, 1880, to August 1, 1801.
He was commissioned second lieutenant, Fifth cavalry, August 2, 1801.
*
and promoted

Clifford, a dollar-a-year
head of the war credH board of the war department As
■pnfxer and first commander of
Hanston post of the American Legion,
W built up the membership from flf■n to 700 In less than a year. At
convention of the Amencan Legion, held In 1019, Colonel
Pe flrst notional
■llford wus appointed chairman of the finance committee of the Legion foe
department
■e
of Illinois. In this capacity, he was largely responsible for the
■finding and successful financing of the American Legion Weekly. For a
Mole year he maintained an office at his own expense and gave his entire
■me to the work.
Colonel Clifford, a member of the firm of Elston, Clifford & Co., Chicago,
pttred from active business in 1918.
as
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Bishop Manning of New York

good.

in Iron and One of Mott Important Vitamines.

RARELY COOKED PERFECTLY
Except for 8poelal Reasons Simploat
Mothoda Ara Beat In Cooking—It

Takaa Much Patianca and
Watar to Waah Cloan.
United States DepartAgriculture.)
One of the first vegetables In the
garden or on the market in the early
spring Is that reliable
stand-by—spinach. The shoots should be cut reg-

(Prepared

by the
ment of

Well, it's all over at last, after
six years of suspense—Judge Ben B.
Lindsey of the Denver juvenile court
has paid $581.70, the fine and costs, and
Is not going to jail for contempt of
court Anyway, the school fund gets
the money.
The case began In 1915 when
Judge Lindsey was found guilty of
contempt of court by Judge John A.
Perry In having refused to divulge
confidential Information he had received from a youth whose mother
charged with murder.
Judge
Lindsey, "convinced against his will
la of the some opinion still" and Issued a statement as usual In which
he says. In part:
"I am sure that I have demonstrated that In actual practice the
courts are wrong In compelling a betrayal, of confidence, and It Is decidedly in the interests of justice that
such confidences should be respected.
It Is s strange rale that this should be denied In a tribunal where the value
of such a confidence to the stnte and to justice Is perhaps the greatest. Sc
having fought the matter out to the highest court
of the country and availed
myself of every remedy that seemed justifiable and proper, and having
lost on
a technicality, In a divided coart of one majority against me. I cheerfully comply with the law as announced, however much I question Its justice.”

It

Is

Excellent Served
Plain or as Salad.

Of Orut Importance That Vagatabla
■a Freeh and Tender—Watch Carafully far Any Laaka and Stara
In a Dry Place.
(Prepared

by the United Btatee Departinant of Agriculture.)
A housekeeper who has. plenty of

asparagus canned and on her shelves
feels prepared for* any emergency. It
Is excellent served either plain or as
a salad.

The United States Department of
the following dlrec*
tills vegetable:
It Is of the greatest Importance that
asparagus for canning be fresh and
tender. Cut into right lengths for the
Agriculture gives
tlons for canning

Metsl Market.
Colorado settlement ©rices:
Bar sliver (American).!
.99%
(foreign)...
Bar silver
.68
Zinc
4.87
Copper
12 %® .13
Lead
5.00
v

DENVER PRODUCE.

N#W potatoes, Calif
Burbanks potatoes, per

92.75

cwt
2.50
(slow movement)
Pinto beans
New cabbage, per ton
940.00
new Crystal, per cwt
92.00

Onions,

nAY AND OR AIM PIUCRS.

Corn, No. 3 yellow

Corn, No. 8 mixed
Wheat, No. 1
Oats, per cwt
Barley,

per cwt

|l.oi
1 00
1.25
1.45
1.06

Hay.
No. 1, ton
Timothy, No. 2, ton
South Park, No. 1, ton
South Park, No. t. ton
Second bottom, No. 1, ton
Second bottom. No. 2, ton
Timothy,

ton
Straw, ton
Alfalfa,

917.60

16.00
16.00
14 50
10.00
•

00

12 50

aas

Mr*. WilUan» TeD* How
Lydia E. Pinkham’iVegetablo
Compound Kept Her
in Health
Orerpeek, O.—" Lydia E. Pfaikham’*

Vegetable Compound helped me both
before end after my
be by we* boro. I
suffered with back*

B

echo, hemdeche, we*

generally run down
end weak. I law
Lydia EL Pinkham’a
Vegetable Cobh
pound advertised is
the newspapers and
decided to try it.
Now I feel fine, taka
care of my two boys
anddomy own work.
I recommend your medicine to anyone
who is ailing. You may publish my testimonialif you think it will help others.
Mrs. Carrie Williams, Overpeck, Ohio.
For more than forty years Lydia EL
Pink ham'a Vegetable Compound has
been restoring women to health who
suffered from irregularities, displace*

in the United States wherein some
woman does not reside who has been
made well by it. • That ia why Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is now
recognised as the standard remedy for
such ailments.

Cheap in First Cost.
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Designed the White House.
The designer of the White House
was Janies Hoban, born In Ireland
about 1755. He came to the United
States, settling in Charleston, S. G.,
and later to Washington when the city
was first being laid out. He worked
for the government for the greater
part of his life. He Is chiefly known
for his work In connection with the
White House, the rebuilding of which
he directed after It was burned in

Like most other vegetables, It Is
rarely cooked to perfection, yet It Is
not difficult to prepare. Except for
special reasons, the simplest methods
ore the best for this vegetable.
No
matter how cheap the raw spinach may
always
expensive
in one
be, it Is
thing—labor. It takes a good deal of
time, water, and patience to wash It

dean.

clean the spinach cut off the
break the leaves apart and drop
them Into a lurge pun of water, rinse

To
roots s

them well, and lift them Into a second

Pedometer Woman Discovers
She Saved Half-Mile Walk Daily
by Moving Table.

With

There Is a better
ture can be arranged

way that furniIn most kitchens.

One woman
a pedometer and
discovered thnt she saved half a mile
day
every
after she moved her kitchen
table to a more convenient place.

STICKY DRAWERS AND DOORS
Easy to Open and Close by Rubbing
Soap or Soap Powder on the

■*Bl4.

-

ASPIRIN

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

/T\
Aspirin only M told in net
of genuine Beyer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then yon will be following

Take

package

tbs directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 yeare, and
proved safe by million. Tab* no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Beyer Cross on tablets, you can
take them without fear for Cold.
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago end
for Pain. Bandy tin boxaa of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists alas
•ell larger packages. Aspirin la tha
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture 04
MonoaceUcactdester of Ballcyltcadd.—
Adv.
Ha dot It
“If Crabbe ever comes around your
don't you let
him have It."
“You've spoken too late. Bo was
around yesterday."
“You chump I What did he borrow 7"
. “Trouble. He's In the hospital now."
—Boston Transcript
place to borrow aoythlog

■
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Surfaces Affected.
Cupboard doors and drawers which
stick may be induced to open and close
by rubbing soap or soap powder on the
surfaces that come in contact. Soap
will also silence squeaking hinges.

light stock,

choice
70 and 72 pounds,
highest price
sold for $11.75. the
reached since the first slump of the
recent decline.
More common grades
were quoted at corresponding levels.
Values on other classes of lambs
were uncertain.

CHILDBIRTH

,

ments, backaches, headaches, bearingdown pains,nervousness or ‘ *the bluet.
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet

pan of wuter. Do not pour the water
off over the splnnch or the grit that
Bunch of Asparagus.
has been washed off will get back on
the leaves. Continue washing In clean Jars, scrape off the tough outer skin
waters until there is not a trace of and scales, and tie in bundles. Blanch
sand on the bottom of the pan. If the by Immersing first the lower ends in
spinach is at all wilted, let It stand boiling water for two minutes, then
In cold wuter until It becomes fresh the entire stem for two minutes longer.
and crisp.
Drain from this water Plunge, into cold water, drain and pack
curefully with the tips up.
Fill pint
and blanch os follows:
jars with brine (4% ounces of salt to
For half a peck of spinach put In a
gallon of sater) and process 60
large saucepan 3 qharts of boiling one
water and 1 tablespoon of salt. Put minutes in steam-pressure cooker under five pounds pressure.
If a hotthe
drained spinach in the boiling water
is used for processing, boil
water and let It boll 10 minutes, counting from the -time It begins to boll. the Jars intermittently one hour on
When It begins to boll, <)raw the cover each of three consecutive days. (In
of the saucepan a little to one side cold climates, with young and tender
to allow the steam to escape. At the asparagus, boiling continuously for two
c
end of 10 minutes pour the spinach hours will probably be sufficient.)
Seal the Jars and remove from canInto a colapder, and when the ho*
water has passed off pour cold water ner, invert while cooling, and watch
carefully
DENVER LIVE STOCK.
for leaks. When cool store
over it. Let It drain well and mince
coarse or fine, as Is suitable for the In a dark, dry, cool place.
Cattle.
manner In which It is to be served.
All classes of beef steers moved
One peck of spinach will make about COVER CEREALS AND FLOURS
slowly.
Quotations on best heavyweight stock ranged from $7.25 to 1% pints when blanched and minced.
97.60. Good types sold at 97 and 97.15,
If Kept.Jn Closed Container* They Be8pinach With Egg.
with more common stock at 96.60 and
come Musty and if Left Open
down.
One load of desirable lightweight mixed yearling steers and heifH peck spinach.
Bug* Do Injury.
ers sold for 97.86, the top sale of the
8 tablespoons butter or other fat
yearday.
string
Another
of mixed
M teaspoon pepper.
lings brought 97.75.
Cereal supplies and flour should now
Cows and heifers moved but little 2 eggs.
be purchased in very small quantities.
better than bef steers. The best fe8 teaspoons salt.
If they are kept In closed containers
males in the offering, one load of
lightweight mixed cows
and heifers,
Wash and blanch the spinach, using they grow musty, and If left open, are
sold for 96.65. A small string of light- two teaspoons of
the salt In the water attacked by wandering bugs. Covtfr
weight cows found an outlet at 96.50.
Good grades of heavy cows were In which the vegetable Is boiled. such supplies with a cloth, and a venquoted from 96 to 96.35. one load of
the blanched spinach and chop tilated cover, and store In a cool place.
1.232-pound stock selling at the latter Drain
rather fine, return It to the saucepan,
price.
Fair kinds of females brought quotaARRANGE KITCHEN FURNITURE
tions from 95 to 95.50. with mors
common types at $4.75 and down.

three carloads of
averaging between

BEFORE «m AFTER

Either

ularly; If not, the old shoots become

tne employer, and she must call on all equally for honesty, for right dealing, was weak. Quotations ranged up to
for the spirit of good will and brotherhood. Whenever there Is proved wrong 97.00.
Sheep.
and Injustice the church, of course, may, and must, speak. But the church
The offering of the sheep market
lfl not commissioned or endowed with special wisdom to pronounce upon spe- consisted of ten carloads of California
\
spring lambs.
cific political and economic problems."
'The best springs in the offering,

Judge Lindsey Pays His Fine

FOR ANY EMERGENCY

tough and rank flavored.
Spinach furnishes little body energy,
but It is exceptionally rich In Iron and
is one of the Important vitamines, and
so is a valuable food, say specialists In
the United States Department of Agriculture. It contains little starch and
only a suggestion of sugar, and Is
therefore one of the vegetables that
physicians Include in the bill of fare
of many Invalids who require a diet
without these carbohydrates.

Rev. William T. Manning, rector
historic Trinity church, has been
consecrated tenth bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal diocese of New
Turk, as successor to the late Bishop
Charles Summer Burch. Before on
assemblage of prelates he was elevated
to his new station with a colorful ceremony In the Cathedral of St. John the
Little business was transacted on
Divine, and at the One hundred and the stocker department.
Inquiry was
thirty-sixth annual convention of the slightly stronger than on Wednesday,
with little desirable fresh stock
New York diocese he delivered his first but,
trading
hand,
on
was almost at a
on stock cows
address ns bishop. Outlining the standstill. Quotations
heifers ranged from 94 to 95, with
church’s attitude toward Industrial and and
steers from 9& to 96.25.
social problems, he said in part:
Hags.
Top hogs sold at 97.75. one drove of
“The church must be not a
mere sympathetic onlooker but a great ten head of strictly choice light weight
stock selling at this level.
Another
loving Influence and power.
The load sold for 97.65. which was carload
church must include all within her top. Others found an outlet atranged
97.60.
and $7.50.
Bulk sales
97.55,
sympathy and must minister to all from $6.90 to $7.40.
Extreme heavy
sympathize
were
hogs
quoted
alike. She must
with the and cutout
around
problems of the laborer and wage the 96 mark.
Few pigs were offered.
Inquiry was
earner but she must recognize also
but in sympathy with the recent
the problems of the capitalists and fair,
declines In hog values, the undertone
of

CANNING ASPARAGUS

Vegetable Is Exceptionally Rich

Pershing, Harbord and Weeks

~

-

EAT PLENTY OF
FRESH SPINACH

Spinach

It

an Especially
Vegetable.

Valuable

and add the salt, pepper, and butter or
other fat. Place on the Are and cook
ten minutes. Heap In a mound on a
hot dish and garnish with the hardboiled eggs, cut In slices.
Bpinach Cooked Without Water.
Fresh spinach when washed holds
enough water for cooking.
Put the
spinach into a covered saucepan and
cook for ten minutes. Press down and
turn the spinach over several times
during the cooking. At the end of ten
minutes turn the spinach into a chopping bowl, and mince rather fine. Return to the saucepan and add the seasonings, allowing for half a peck of
spinach two generous tablespoons of
butter or other fat and a teaspoon of
salt. Simmer for ten minutes; or If
very tender, five minutes will be sufficient.
Spinach cooked In this manner will
retain all Its salts and the flavor will
be stronger than when blanched
(boiled in water). In young, tender
spinach this Is not objectlouable, but
when the overgrown vegetable is
cooked in its owq moisture the flavor
Is strong and somSwhat acrid,
ftnlnaoh With Cream.

All Around theHouse

Add half a cup of chopped nuts
bard sauce.
e

e

' A new

size package!
Ten for 10c.
Very convenient.
Dealers carry both;
10for 10c; 20for20c.
It’s toasted.

j

to

e

All clothes should be turned Inside
in washing.

out

•

•

e

A pinch of baking powder will hold
the omelet from falling.
•

e

e

A little grape Juice added to a lemonade gives It a different turn.
•

•

•

Starched clothes should be dried and
at once.

dampened for Ironing
see

A month-infested closet should be
washed out with turpentine and water.
•

•

•

Sliced ham of any age or quality is
improved by soaking In milk for an
hour.
••

•

moan
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Valuable coats or other articles of
apparel should be steam-cleaned before
being laid away. Steam-cleaning positively kills moths qnd. eggs.

"

W. N. U„ DKNVCR, NO. 24-I*2l.

